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FARM CONDITIONS 
AS FOUND IN 
MIAMI VALLEY
ami Valley will reach, possibly, *  FRED WEIMER TELLS 
l^ h t r  figure than any year in thqj i^BOUT FLORIDA BOOM
past.
■Com in this part o f the state is
v illa g e !
W e are in receipt o f a  letter from
: business conditions between now and 
, * Q[u,jSj.lllag .;s looked upon da the roost
By C. Iff. Ginthor important element in a  most promis-
Tho latest government report on *nff situation, 
crop conditions shows that Ohio fa rm -! For w any years, the .Miami Valley 
ers will have *15 per cent more corn 1®^  1® the. production o f  hogs, 
this season than last. With an in- ^  production o f  swine is one of 
dicated yield o f  -15 bushels per acre, the val*ey's profitable and ira- 
which is certainly below what the P°rtant industries. The number o f 
crop in the Miami Valley will make. Il0S» Produced annually in southwest- 
the total production this year in
prooably cafe. N etting feut an ex- Mr< ^  w> W c- teUbig the 
tremely cold spell o f  weather m the jthi are beintf handJe{i P]orR :  
next few  days can stop it now. The He , j0C8ted at Wttle ,Riycr> wUidl 
crop is “ m ade,' and its effect on he says was a town o f 700’ people a 
year ago but today if> a city o f 
65,000.
According to the letter corner lots 
that resemble lots on a country road 
are being held at $20,000. Soys one 
man % as offered $100,000 fo r  five 
acres but the, owner refused to sell.
The city is growing so fast that it
counties usually reeogrized as con­
stituting the Miami Valley, will be 
close to, or greater, than '25,000,000 
bushels.
A t present prices; this crop will 
produce a m oney value o f  near 
$20,000,000. I f  fe d  into bogs and 
cattle, as most o f  the crop in this 
section is disposed of, the cash re 
turns will be practically 40 per cent 
■ more. ■
No wonjier bankers and ‘all lines 
o f  business are cheerful when 
they contemplate the ‘ effect on 
business Miami Valley agriculture 
will have this fall. Already there is 
a noticeable growth in business. Day- 
t<n bankers regard a report issuet 
by Chicago banks as encouraging in 
the extreme. In that city the sti­
mulus has been fe lt .for some time, 
and reports from  ' correspondent 
banks throughout the -Middle West in­
dicate a belief that , the volume o f 
business will grow more and more the 
rest o f the year.
The direct cause back o f  this 
better situation, is the improved 
state o f agriculture. The severe 
period » f  readjustment through which 
agriculture has been passing is ap 
preaching completion and the future 
looks unmistakably bright.
' The good report sent out b y  Chi- 
. cago is no brighter ‘ than Dayton 
bankers aae able to make. Hei-e at 
home, conditions .on the farm are 
quickly reflected, in  business circles, 
and as the farm er thrives, our city 
merchant and the village stores share 
in. his prosperity.
An incomplete survey o f  conditions 
On the farms in southwestern Ohio, 
disclose the most encouraging situa­
tion known in years. * iCorn is  n ot all 
the story, b y  any means. It  is only 
a' start. Practically every crop 
grown in the state can be profitably 
grown in the Miami Valley. No 
failure o f  any crop in this section' 
has been reported up to tbis time. 
The great crops grown here, the ones 
which must be depended on to re­
turn to the farm ers the substantial 
Sums required in hid business, are 
live-stock, com , -wheat, tobacco and 
hay.
The volume o f production o f  these 
staple crops is subject to variation 
from year to year, but as an average 
they constitute the reliable sources 
o f  income fo r  farmers . Production 
volume alone, seldom measures the 
cash return -to the farmer. .
For instance, in. the case o f  com , 
in 1396 the average yield per acre 
o f  corn was 41 bushels, ttand the 
• total yield in the state was 123,- 
000,000 bushels, The average farm 
price that year, 1890, w’as 21 cents 
a bushel, -which gave a total value 
o f  the crop that year o f  $25,000,- 
000. In 1923 the average yield of 
com  the state over was 41 bushels 
per- acre. The 'total production was 
159,000,000 bushels, and the farm  
price 74 cents a bushel. The total 
cash return from  com  ih 1923 wan 
“$118,000^000.
In 1924, the average yield was 
only 28 htehels per. acre, the total 
production, 04,000,000 bushels, and 
the farm  value $1.04pdr bushel. The 
total value o f  the Ohio corn crop ih 
1924 was nearly $100,000,000, near­
ly four times the value at the 1896 
crop. Puch conditions agriculture 
meets continually throughout the 
years, but this season production and 
prices are both high and the volume 
o f  returns from  corn alone in the Ml-
tiguous to Dayton, and from  which j “ ow talking o f  moving i t  a fourth
Dayton business houses draw a heavy 
volume o f  trade, is prodigious, 
Darke co., alone, in 1925 had more 
than '80,000. head, and l#d all coun­
ties in the state fo r  numbers: Preble 
co. was- second, with more- than" 75, 
000 head; Greene iwas third with 
nearly 70,000; Fayette fourth, with 
67,000 with 'Champaign and. Clark 
counties trailing not fa r  behind. With 
this volume o f  production, at pre­
sent prices, the total amount o f cash 
distributed to the farmers will reach 
a very considerable sum 
Notwithstanding' the precarious 
nature o f the industry, tobacco pro­
duction is a leading industry in at 
least five counties in. the Miami Val­
ley. This year the acreage is about 
15 per cent less than' in 1924, bqt 
the crop never was so promising as 
now. Experienced tobacco men say 
they have never known a season when 
tobacco thrived so continuously 
the season, andi never knew a year' 
when the prospect fo r  a heavy, -high 
quality yield was as bright as now.
With a full crop . o f  high-grade 
tobacco, Miami Valley farmers will 
realize, at probably lower prices, a 
sum in excess o f  $19,900,000, which 
pr tired into the current o f retail 
trade and banking will have a per­
ceptible effect on- conditions locally 
The hay crop alone fails to  job: 
the group o f  better-than-average 
crops.’ While the yield is expected 
to be shorter than in average years, 
nevertheless the aggregate yield and 
value will,.be no inconsiderable item 
when the accounts are cast up at the 
end o f  the year.
Agriculture in. the Miami Valley 
is in better condition than for many 
years, and farmer* are more than 
encouraged, they are happy in the 
certainty o f  being able to pay a lot 
on what they may owe, and have 
much left fo r  current needs.
There has been . much talk about 
the heavy debts farmers are carry­
ing. Iti is tdoubtful i f  farmers 
throughput this section are any more 
heavily encumbered than they us­
ually are, Therq has never been a 
’ .imo when some farmers were not 
in debt, many o f them beyond their 
ability to pay.
On the other band the same can 
be said about men. in commercial 
lines, and the latter ate surely mak­
ing louder complaint just now than 
farmers. The truth is some farmers 
are hopelessly in debt, but the gen­
eral rhn o f men in the agricultural 
industry, through sane management 
and careful attention to their busi­
ness, are in a secure position fin­
ancially, and have reason to expect 
prosperous conditions. It  is certain 
that not many o f  them are discour­
aged to the point o f  abandoning e f­
forts to carry, on. Doubtless a con­
siderable number have decided to 
leave the farm, but not all o f them 
made up their minds to  do 3o because 
they were not able to hold on. Some 
prefer to retire from  the active work 
o f the farm, others believe they can 
jotter their condition in town, and 
in both cases the matter is their own 
rosiness.
Things agriculturally throughout 
tho Miami Valley are encouraging, 
and bankers and business people who 
lave given thought to the situation, 
are firm in* their belief that the great­
ly improved conditions on the farm 
will exert a heavy influence on fall 
trade.
time to get it farther out from the 
city,
Mr, Weimer writes that he sees 
Charles Hannabqrry, formerly o f this 
place, about every day, as well as 
other • Ohio people, who are in 
Florida by the thousands. It is al­
most impossible to accommodate the 
crowds now, which are greater than 
in midwinter. ■■■'•■
F IR S T jj H E
*1 arUjl ■ T oney
The first instalAmfl the gasoline
tax money for KHage was re-
ceived by J. G, A S Irkell, clerk o f
the village the fiarba | the week, The
amount covers tbs ffl | quarter o f the
year, April, May *um Kune, since the
law became operwfbro f!The amount re­
ceived was $284. A t l p s  rate the vil-
lage will receive nufl [ than $1,000 a
year according to ■nates made.
Under the Jaw tm [ gasoline tax
money must he kro t in a  separate
fund for street 
One sixth must be 
maintance o f main. 
County road connect!! 
Main, East ChilJici 
avenue. The entire., 
on these streets or
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
MISS COLLINS WRITES
OF SWITZERLAND
W e have been in Switzerland three 
glorious days. Our ride to Interlaken 
was a beautiful one taking us through 
the great -Slmpton tunnel in which 
wo wore fo r  almost half an hoar*
At Interlaken we found everything 
just like a picture book. It is a little 
village o f one street nestled in the 
valley and entirely surrounded by 
towering snow-clad peaks. The Jung­
frau could b e  seen from, our hotel 
windows. It was glorious to waken 
in the morning, look out from  be­
neath a huge fluffy feather bed and 
see the brilliant sun shining on the 
green and. white ot the'forests and 
glaciers o f the' mountains. The 
Rockies at home are beautiful but 
they have not the grandeur combined 
with the picturesque which means the 
Alps, All over these mountain sides 
Such as Smirti are dotted tiny little brown Swiss cofrv 
_e and Xenia ta« es- Every available foo t o f 
x  can be spent ?nou,ntaili soil ia cultivated or at least 
five sixths can Carefully mowed, .It makes the whole
OHIO NEWS IN BRIEF
purposes only, 
in reserve for 
arket or Inter-
Cedarville Fublie Schools opened 
on Labor Day with a record enroll­
ment, In no other single enterprize
is the entire community more intense- j , .
ly  interested as in its public schools, ^  required fpr slick1 streets due to
In that school asembles daily the very
be used only on btha • streets and al- landscape look as i f  it were a
leys. very well kept park.
* The amount was « uch larger than ^ur conductor said, “ The Swiss 
has been janticipated by-council. The ^ust their mountains each morn- 
one sixth however w hid hot be su f-.,'n®,?ri a®d it really seems quite 
ficient to maintain fbi| mainmarket or | plausible from the spotlessness o f 
inter county street connections. So it  things. It was almost cold at Inter-
is possible that the entire amount will
life* o f - the community. The little ones 
in whom we are all so much interest­
ed. W e want them to  get started right 
for* a  wrong start may mean a great 
loss o f time later. The larger ones on 
whom the burden o f  community work 
will soon rest. It  is these whom we 
want to learn o f as many o f the soe- 
al contacts as possible that they may 
be better able to cope with the ques­
tions 5o f their day.
We want their vision to be broad 
and sure. We want their purpose 
right. We want their will to he strong 
All o f these points were very ably 
stressed by Rev. Brown, nastor o f the 
Baptist church, Xenia, at the first 
chapel exercise o f  the season on Mon­
day morning. Several o f the folks o f 
the community ..heard Rev, Brown in 
his talk to the pupils. At. future chap­
el exercises we hope others will avail 
themselves o f the opportunity o f hear­
ing the talks given to the pupils.
The enrollment fo r  the begining 
o f the school is  as follow*;-' Fins*, 
grade 43; Second grade, 33; Third 
grade 35; Fourth grade, 34; Fifth 
grade, 43; Sixth graws, 37; Seventh 
grade, 35; Eighth grade, 34; High
traffic conditions.
Council purchased ,260 feet of new 
fire hose to replace  ^hose that is use­
less in the fire department equipment. 
The hose never wear* out from use 
but deteriorates,
Mayor Funsett reported fines col­
lected for  the month to be $53.
FIRE DESTROYS HOME 
ON ERVIN FARM
MlLLEDGEVHXE BANK HELD
UP TUESDAY AFTERNOON
Stephen M, Ctothet of Wiiladeli 
phis, ‘ hooting 200 rounds a day* 
broke 400 pigeons without a miss, 
o>t«h!i. hiiig ,,*> .world rccoid find 
winning the ‘national dismpiutu hip 
at Vamialia, Pn» The funner 
ftcerd wa* JH# without A mu*.
The Millcdgcville Bank, located 
south o f  Jamestown, was held up and 
robbed Tuesday afternoon. The only 
employee present at the time was 
Miss Fern Fichthom. The roan asked 
to see a road roap and on a pretense 
o f leaving drew a gun and ordered 
Miss Fichthom to bring all the money 
out o f the vault, She protested than 
there, was no money in the vault and 
the fellow  took what was oft the count 
vr and fled, The amount taken is not 
known. Tho loss is covered by insur* 
hnee.
The thief had stolen a car from  
City Manager S. O. Hale, Xenia and 
when the officers gave chase it was 
found near Jeffersonville. Deputy 
.Sheriff Baughn and Deputy George 
Silencer joined the Fayette county o f­
ficers in chase but tho fellow has not 
been found.
thttAiHNhaw a ' •n‘'tirw *m-tTyf
For Rent; House o f  ?  rooms. Both 
kinds o f  water, cellar and garden.
J. D, Mott
School 114. The Corry district school, 
36. This makes for  the entire system 
tin enrollment o f  447. From the dis­
tribution it will be evident to all that 
the teachers load is quite well distrib­
uted and that it is uniformly heavy. 
With such a load on the teachers the 
very heartiest cooperation in homes 
o f the-community will be necessary 
in order that all pupils may have the 
jess possible chance fo r  the year.
No pupil will be able to do all of 
ns work as he should do it  in tho 
school building and during the day, 
Home study will be essential and 
each parent should qssame his obli­
gation at once to see that in bis homo 
a certain amount o f work is done each 
evening. I f  the parents will do this 
and will drop in at the building ofter, 
:o consult teachers about the work of 
their children! we feel sure that quite 
a profitable year may be anticipated.
The High School load is not quite 
so easily observed as that o f  the 
grades but with the enrollment o f 114 
pupils to statt with the load is ex­
ceedingly heavy. In this line o f work 
even more than in the work o f  the 
grades the pupils will not be able to 
do the kind o f work which they should 
without doing considerable studying 
at home during the evening. I f  pa­
rents and others who have to do with 
High School students will see to it 
that the pupils do regular work at 
home o f  evenings the pupil will find 
that he has profited considerably be­
fore the end o f  the year.
With the excessively large classes 
n the High School such work can not 
to done by the class room teacher. 
He Or she will not he able to keep as 
close a check on the workings o f the 
pupil as the parent can. Your assist­
ance along this line will be appreciat­
ed by yourself Aftd others if  consist­
ently carried out by tho end o f the 
year*
A  two-story frame dwelling on 
what was form erly the Kyle farm, 
now owned by Mrs. D* S. Ervin, Iq- 
cataed along the railroad West o f 
town, burned about .7130 Sabbath 
morning. The' house, was occupied by 
Jesse Beatty, a tenant. '
A  defective flue is supposed to have 
been the cause o f  the fire. The 
alarm was given and town people and 
neighbors gathered and aided in sav­
ing much o f the household effects- 
Owing to  the-lack o f  .water the house 
could not be saved .-and it burned 
'WIMUA'i ' M d W W B P O '‘W-awm*  
The family was preparing to go  to 
Wilmington to attend the ‘funeral c f  
Mr. Beatty's- sister's child that was 
drowned last Friday.
aken and such pep and appetites as 
we* developed. .
W'o walked , up the mountain, side 
fo r  a mile pr two the first afternoon 
then on the next day we took a cog 
railway which took us to the snow 
line and beyond a couple o f glaciers. 
We stopped at the top at 'Scherdigg 
for lunch and finished the trip on* fo o t 
to the snow. 'Of course the peaks 
towered many, many feet - above 
Where we were.
A t Grindelwald ;on the ascent, we 
saw the end o f  a small glacier and at 
Lanterbrunen on the descent, we saw 
beautiful water falls. - The whole 
country is dotteji with unusual falls 
however. They come tumbling down 
everywhere, fed  from the glaciers and 
snow above.
It  would have been ideal to have 
spent the rest o f the summer right 
there, but instead we had to move on 
to Lucerne.
The train ride which took a whole 
morning in. spite o f  the fact that the 
towns are ‘ only thirty-five miles 
apart, ’ was over difficult mountain
tunneled and. very
steep in niany places, l  enjoyed every 
Second o f  it  fo r  it was indescribable 
beauty. I. safc on the back platform 
o f the little train most o f ; 'the time
A t the tl. P.* church a collection was ^ m o r iz e  the landscape s<5
,—  ______ A*.,.*, ... .1 thaat I  could never forget it all.taken that amounted to about $70 as • 
a benefit fo r  the family. Clothes for 
six children ivere also provided by the 
ladies o f  the congregation,
CHEMICAL MADE STEAK
CANNING COMPANIES HAVE
BIG SEASON THIS YEAR
The Crites Canning plant at Jef­
fersonville has been swamped with 
the greatest -crop o f  sugar corn in 
Is history, and as a result, some o f 
:he corn may ho le ft  in the field.
Yesterday 115 wagon loads were 
; n line waiting fo r  a chance to dump 
l;heir loads o f  com , and, because o f 
the great number o f  horses in the 
streets, special street, cleaners have 
men put on duty'to improve sanitary 
conditions.
A t the present time nearly 350.- 
')00 cans o f  corft ate being packed 
daily in Fayette co.
Charles Kittering, inventor o f  the 
first electrical starter for automobiles 
and a < forward-looking thinker, re­
cently told: me, writes Fred Kelly, the 
Nation's Business, that he thinks 
scientific progress in the next 50 
years will be along ■chemical lines.
“ Heretofore," he said, “ we have 
•been chiefly concerned) with improv­
ing transportation and communica­
tion—-automobiles, airplanes, radio. 
But w e shall soon fihd better ways to 
supply even more fundamental needs, 
such as food. In 50 years perhaps a 
cow will be a museum piece. We 
shall make *our milk and beefsteaks in 
the laboratory. Only the best farm 
lands will bo used. When that time 
comes the equatorial regions will have 
a bodm, because we shall make much 
use o f  -solar rays and naturally must 
go where the sun hhines most. In 
our best farming sections here in the 
United States, it must b e  remem­
bered, most o f our crop growing is 
done in only two months^ o f  the year 
— May and June."
For Sale : Trumbull seed wheat, 
Phone 12-136 Frank Powers
Florida Ire
Lucerne is  very much low er apd 
the mountains are not nearly so im­
posing there fo r  they are at a great­
er distance. A t Interlaken they seem 
almost to be about ‘to topple ever on 
one. Right out1 one’s  window may be 
seen a cloud or a rainbow between 
him and the mountain side. I  did see 
a rainbow, both ends o f it in a com­
plete arc, right against the mountain 
side on a level with us not more than 
a mile or two away.
The Swiss people are indeed 
thrifty, the hotels are spotless, the 
prices dreadfull yhigh and every­
thing “ Dutchey”  in appearance.
A t Lucerne iwr visited* by day and 
by night the beautiful Lion which is 
carved from  the mountain side, and 
crossed the bridge o f the dance *of 
death on which are many pictures 
showing early Swiss history.
On our seeondi day we took an all­
day trip to Mt; Rigi; going first by 
boat down the lake and then up the 
cog railway. Rigi is not high but 
affords a perfect view o f many high­
er peaks surrounding and the num­
bers o f  tiny blue lakes which lie be­
tween them..
We had a picnic lunch here and re­
turned by the afternoon boat to 
Lucerne. Swiss babies are all chubby 
and very, very clean but not any 
more adorable thaft the thousands o f  
dirty ones at Naples. W e had a little 
park across from the hotel du Nord 
at Lucerne where we sat and watched 
them play. They don’t have the good 
time at their play that the carefree 
little Italian has.
Everyone in Switzerland speaks 
and seems German, so I don’t imagine 
there will be such a marked contrast 
in people fcr country as we go into 
Germany on tomorrow.
-—ANNA COLLINS..
SURE A GOOD IDEA
For Sale; Apple#,
Collin* Williamson
Mr*. Gertrude SaHt of t a  Belle, 
is *  woman o f action. When 
her husband took May Lawrence 
riding she followed them In an* 
other ear, While hubby left camp 
fcteh water, Mt*. S riu  hand* 
cuffed the affinity, took her to 
town and had her arrested.
DR, C, F, FROUDFIT TO LEAVE
SECOND U. l\ CHURCH
Dr, Charles P. Proudfit, D, D,, pas­
tor o f  the Second t i , F, eoftgregkUod* 
Xenia, notified bis congregation last 
Sabbath that lie wilt offer his resigna­
tion to Xenia Presbytery, which !* 
to meet Sept, 14, in Columbus, to ac­
cept a  call to the F irst U< P, church, 
Cambridge, O. He will deliver his 
last sermon the 27 o f Sept, The Cam* 
bridge congregation Is the largest in  
the denomination, outside o f  Pitts­
burgh, having , mere than 1,068 mem­
bers. Recently a  committee repre* 
Three local people made a trip to renting the Cambridge congregation 
Noble county to see the wreckage of*w ent to Xenia to hear Dr. Proudfit, 
;the Shenandoah last week, Warren The report was favorable and result« 
i Bather, Melvin McMillan and Elm er; ed in the call being extended, Dr, 
Jprlatv Mr. Jurkat brought back a ‘ Proudfit has been in Xenia fo r  nearly 
number o f  relies which were display- eight years. Previous to that tha* he 
ed a Richard’s window, - Iwas located in D m  Moin*i, I owa,
When Gov, Dotmhey hit upon the 
idea o f  erecting white crosises on the 
highway and at railroad crossings 
wherever lives have been lost by 
automobile accidents, made the best 
suggestion o f his public career. There 
is no question but that the sight o f  
crosses such as these, and for the 
purpose intended, will have a ten­
dency to make, people think and ex­
ercise care and avoid wreekless* driv­
ing,
LOIlAIN.—Cupid lias cut the rank* 
o f Lorain’s school teachers, Resigna­
tion o f 14 who are to marry were re­
ceived by the hoard of education.
* * * *
ELYRIA.—-Three Independent candi­
dates have been placed in tho field 
seeking positions on the city council 
by the Elyria Federation o f Labor. ■
* * • •
LORAIN,—Auditor J. C. Btandefi 
warned nil city department heads to 
out expenses, when,he learned that tax 
settlement for year will fall far short 
o f expectations.
* * * *
BARBERTON,—Mrs. Mary Long, 03, 
says the bobbed hair fad of flappers 
Is sensible, and “ middle-aged”  women 
like her ‘ ‘don’t care how they look" 
when she has her hair trimmed,
. a m * ■ ■ *
BU0YRUS.—Mrs. Addle Haggard, 
20, wife o f Allen Haggard of Milford 
Center, near here, died of deeping 
sickness after a brief illness at a  local 
hospital.
SANDUSKY.—Dr, Robert Q. Pat* 
terson, executive secretary of Ohio 
Public Health league, urges periodical 
examinations as means of prolonging 
life, in an address before Klwanls 
club. *
■ ■ ■ ■ \ .•■■■ ■ * " *
AKRON.—M rs., J. H. Rbetheld two 
months ago bought a second hand 
chiffonier, and later the denier asked 
to inspect.the piece, He removed tho 
back o f the mirror and discovered 
$3,000 worth o f Liberty bonds.
* * ■ " # • *  ’■
LORAIN.—Bark stripped from two 
30-year-old birch trees' in the yard o f  
Whittle* school was used by two 
Mexicans in making liquor, an Inves­
tigation by school board authorities 
shows.
COLUMBUS.—Although he will’ be 
69 years of age within the next two 
months, Oscar Funk, Decatur, Brown, 
county, walked 95 miles to attend the 
diamond jubilee celebration o f the 
Ohio Btate fair.
*  +  *  *
LORAIN.—“ Please don’t let anyone 
pray for me.”  These Words; forming: 
her last request, sealed the lips here 
of Mrs. Marie Louisa Hengartner, 81, 
Lorain county pioneer and an evolu­
tionist; as she entered into the shadow 
of the valley of death.
* * * *
CIRCLEVILLE.—By the will of the 
late Frank. P. Berger, farmer, the lo­
cal lodge o f Elks receives $15,*000 for 
charitable purposes and the city $50,- 
000 with a provisional request that the 
city meet this amount, by erecting a 
hospital to cost not Icbs than. $50,060.
NEW LEXINGTON.—New Lexing­
ton le experiencing a building bdorn, 
About $1,000,000 will be spent here in 
new buildings la the .next six months, 
which includes a $240,000 high school, 
new $30,000 Lutheran church, two 
garages and 50 new homes.
, *. ■ * /  * . 
FREMONT.—-Plans for a new $100,- 
000 bridge at Ballvillo have been com­
pleted by County Surveyor L. H. '\Vls- 
mar and were taken to Columbus for 
approval o f  the state highway depart­
ment. The structure will replace the 
wooden covered bridge destroyed by 
fire early in the summer,
* * * *
* NEWCOMERSTOWN. — Neighbors 
who heard a. shot found the body Of 
Hoqier H. Eagon, 50, on the floor of 
bis home. Eagon, who resigned as as­
sistant cashier and director o f the 
Oxford bank here six weeks ago fol­
lowing a nervous breakdown, had killed 
himself with a shotgun,
* * * *
LORAIN,—Police Chief Theodore 
Walker has instructed Lorain police­
men to "use their own Judgement” 
when they get Into tight places In at­
tempting to subdue "hard boiled pris­
oner*."
A  NKWAFAFXR DKVOTRD fC  
LPOAL AND GENERAL M 1W 1 
AND THE XNTKXXBT* OF d D A * *  
VILLK AND VICINITY.
PRICE/,SI.50 A YEAR
HAGAR EMPLOYEES 
ENJOY PICNIC 
LAST SATURDAY
REV. B. E, STEVENS GOES
TO PLEASANT RIDGE
The Methodist Conference assign-1 
ments fo r  the Wesfc-Ohio Conference 
resulted in few changes being made 
in this section,
The local M. E, congregation had 
asked for  the return o f  Rev. Stevens, 
but he was assigned to Cincinnati, at 
the Pleasant Ridge congregation. The 
salary is reported at $2,700, which is 
about $700 more than was paid by 
the, local church. Rev* Stevens wiil 
move to Pleasant Ridge as soon as 
arrangements Can be completed.
Rev. C. L. Duehler comes here from 
New Paris* O., and is highly recom­
mended. He * is a graduate o f Ohio 
Wesleyian University and from  Bos­
ton University*
About 300 were in attendance at 
the annual outing and picnic o f the 
Hagar Straw Board & Paper Co. last 
Saturday at the Clifton Tourist Camp- 
The employees and their families en­
joyed tho day which was full o f  events- 
that wc-re o f  interest to all,
The delegation left here about 9:30 
and soma fifty  automolnles formed a 
procession.iTho picnickers were given 
Peter Pan hats for the occasion. With 
horns tooting the procession attracted 
much attention a# it left town,
The program had been fully worked 
out in detail and everything possible 
was provided by the company to make 
the day an enjoyable one. General 
manager, W . W. Galloway and family 
Mrs. Charles Galloway and two child­
ren, o f Evanston, 111., and Mrs. Sarnh 
Hagar o f Xenia, had a  part in the fes­
tivities o f the day with the employees.
Contests were enjoyed' until, 12 
o’clock when the picnic lunch , was 
served. Coffee, ice  cream and pop 
were- served* free o f charge h y  the 
company. The iCedarville Band1 furn­
ished music fo r  the outing.
After luncheon, other contests, 
trap shooting and the ‘Hagar-Cliftc/n 
baseball game were staged. Sa'ift 
Kramer, Dayton, photographer, took 
pictures of* the events.
Cliftqn won the (baseball game with 
a score o f  19 to 8. The various, con­
tests, winners and prizes' are as fo l­
lows: Centipede race for men,- first, 
Thomas Reed, captain; Robert Jack- 
son, P. Jones -and Henry Wisecup, 
neckties; second, Joe Ferryman, cap- ' 
tain; Elvin Everhart, Paul Townsley 
and Lawrence Gillaugh, silk neckties. 
Wheelbarrow, or three legged race 
for boys under fourteen :’ first, Paul 
Reed and Kenneth Ferryman, one 
fountain pen apiece; second, G eorge' 
Barlow and DeWitt M°Farlan, one 
automatic pencil apiece. Confetti 
contest fo r  women:' first, Mrs. Aden 
Barlow, box stationery; Miss Kath­
leen ’ Blair, correspondence cards. 
Balloon contest fo r  girls under ten: 
first, Juariita Apisdore, com b; second, 
Bbhecca Galloway, gold  Eversbarp. 
Sack race fo r  iboys under fourteen: 
first; Harold Rotroff, knife; second, 
Marcus Ferryman,* knife. Nail driv­
ing contest for women: first, Miss 
Kathleen Blair, silver spoon; second, 
Mrs. Anna Reed, beauty pins, F ifty- 
yard cracker whistle race fo r  girls 
under fourteen: first, Miss Elinor 
Hughes, double compact; second, 
Gertrude Galloway, single compact. 
100 yard cracker whistle race for 
boys under fifteen: first, ’Curtis' 
Hughes, knife/ second, Paul Reed, 
necktie. Trap-shboting, first, Jim ' 
Barlow; flashlight; second, Robert 
Batts, flashlight.
WILBERFORCE INSTRUCTOR . 
SHOOTS WIFE WEDNESDAY
B. L* Waits, member o f  the Wilber- 
force faculty, who hap been living a - 
part from his w ife, shot andi seriously 
injured his wife, Wednesday when he 
found her talking to another man at 
her home in, Columbus. Waits fired 
four shots, only two taking effect. He 
gave himself up to- the police*
-—For Dure Seed Wheat, The Trum* 
bull variety, R. G. Watt & Son
G rief and Joy
K m *
A coincident carrying *  m*t*L 
was the suspending o f  “ Baba? 
Ruth f » m  baseball and a ft«« o f  
$5,000 for failure to ob«w*e taunt* 
ing rule*—the «*me w*»k in wkith 
Detroit ritism* staged *  groat m m * 
bratfon for  Ty Cobb, marking M i, 
20 years there—the gro*fcwt prog* 
♦r the game h i*  * m  w m m i, 
Froaents and eaah minmmffing $» 
IIOjMO * m  ahowMftl niwit M m ,,
T!'.? CedcxviUe Herald I ■*.’Ilj A»t rri. *” i. I f t.'r >f'ih? F^t, -L h
The Exchange Bank
W a n t *  Y o u r  B a n k in g  
B u s in e s s
T H E Y  P A Y
A  O f  O N  S A V I N G S  
* * 7 °  A C C O U N T S
KARLH BULL - EDITOR
Haag Electric and Power Washers 
Nesco Oil Stoves
Kokomo Fence, Brace Wire, Barb Wire 
Locust Posts, Steel Posts, Lehigh Cement
John Deere and Massey Harris Corn Binders* ...... ■ ■’
Papee and Blizzard Ensiliage Cutters, Hardware 
Tile, Coal, Roofing,
C e d a rv ille  F a n n e r s ’ G ra in  
C o m p an y
Everything for the Farm 
Phone 21 Cedarville, Ohio
PAINT SALE
, \ - • ' . I * V
Sherwin-Williams high grade Paints,
S. W. P. Outside Gloss White Paint $3.40. * 
AH other Colors in proportion.
Including Enamel and Enameloid. 
Commonwealth Barn Paint, Red $1.90. 
Ebonole. Roof Paint per gal. $1.00.
Pure White Lead per 100 lbs. $13 25.
Raw Linseed Oil Per gal. $1.20. *' 
Turpentine per gal $1,25.
These Prices are for Cash 
Only
Entered at tlw i ’ortUflko, Ccd«r« 
v-IIe* O., October 31, 18B7, as second 
(1%-% matter.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 193?.
STARTING SCHOOL
TJio opening of too school r,onson 
ifj.afc hand, 'flag is a yearly row- 
mon-place. Yet, like many common­
places, pathos lurks behind it, and, 
to the understanding, tragedy as 
well.
The first day of school is sym­
bolical, It marks the parting of 
the ways; the rending of homo 
ties; domestic , readjustments, 
breaking the colt to harness and 
fitting its back to one of the bur­
dens that is never laid down till 
Death unpacks the load.
The pathos lies in, the fact that 
with the first day of school the 
mother loses her baby, She goes 
with it, clinging to her hand, but 
babbling, joyous, eager. She leaves 
her baby there forever. It’s a little 
boy or girl that comes back home, 
'The first cleavage has started in.
The babies cry when mother leaves 
them with teacher, but they are soon 
comforted. The mothers cry at 
home, too, but-though they smile apd 
seem, to forget, there’s always the 
clutch at the heart. " A baby in the 
house, clinging, dependent, made for 
love and mothering, means so much, 
The • self-reliant child that comes 
home at noon can never quite take 
the place of the baby that has van­
ished. ;
And the tragedy comes from the 
loss of freedom. The delicious irre­
sponsibility of babyhood takes flight 
the minute the school room door is 
opened and the. first lesson given 
out. The child is dedicated to work; 
it has to take up, .in its little way, the 
obligations of ' the world. It can 
never be wholly care-free, again. Up 
to now, it has been out of the game 
of life. It has been outside of the 
boi’ilevfl, frolicking, But the minute 
it gooff to nrlinot, it in reckoned upon. 
It becoiiiea ti pluru in the game, It 
litis I In walk to fro j Rtnplnce in life; 
H i l’l iioiiniS'llitU':;,
' Thoms o f ii'i who have passed 
Uim iijH it nil fool tho tragedy, We 
mivy iho freedom o f the children 
We ilm ail to see them lose fit. It is 
not that wo halo work or fear du­
ties. Bnbov in the salvation o f us 
ail, To thorn* who have found their- 
niche It is the greatest happiness.'
Wo wouldn’t go back to childhood 
If we could. But iwe have earned 
this knowledge , bitterly. It has 
meant blows given and taken, and 
in the end an acceptance of things 
as they are rather than things as 
they should be. It means the exalt­
ation of philosophy; the triumph of 
experience. And the? tragedy of it 
all, over • which the practical way 
laugh -because they can not feel it, 
is that the little school children o f  
this week—babies of the day before 
—-have to go through it all them­
selves,
Service Hardware &  
Supply Co.
G  H . G o r d o n  &  S o n ,  P r o p s .
We wish to purchase a few stacks of
LOOSE STRAW
Located within 10 miles of our mill. Call Cedarville 
39-4e rings.
E. S. HAMILTON, Buyer,
The Hagar Straw Board & Paper Co-
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
BANKS ARE CAMPAIGNING
The banks and building and Joan 
associations in this section* of the 
country are campaigning against the 
flow 'of money into Florida. It is 
said that around ten million dollars 
from Indiana was invested in Florida 
the first six months this year,- hun­
dreds of investors never seeing the 
lets, nor having any idea of where 
they were located,
The Ohio banks and building and 
loans have taken up the campaign to 
Stop the flow o f money into the 
speculative field where there is more 
or less opportunity of loss. In some 
cities in this state real estate values, 
city property, has dropped, due to 
heavy investments in Florida,
The Ohio Real Estate Board has 
also**taken up the campaign in the 
Interest of Ohio property.
There is-more- or less of an incen­
tive from people of means to locate 
In Florida, from a business stand-* 
point. Florida has a very low tax 
rate. Many wealthy men have made 
that state their legal residence.
This should -be a hint to the tax 
spenders up in Columbus,
MUCH NEEDED TEXT BOOK
HOTEL ST. JAMES
■ S T
m  mi CM Wp* U* tf Mt
ibtftHimm - '  « »  D.00
I mh* -  '  i-»  uo  w
Mi***** # mm *>*» UtoooSu* * a ' .wo sm m
M A *mm" W,JOHNSONexsws
The Standard of living in our home 
county is possibly as high as in any 
county in the -state; certainly it is 
higher than the standard obtained 
anywhere abroad. There is not an 
American alive who does not feel 
pi-oitd of the superior living condi-
Money to ’can 5% • 
interest semi-annually, 
for 5 or 10 years, 
or,
5 1-2% semi-annually 
if a 20 year lean is de­
sired.
Loans may be paid be­
fore due if 'borrower 
dcoiree.
W. L. Clematis
CEDARVILLE, O.
ha-4 auived for Urn nation generally 
to give serious thought to the curb­
ing of waste in Jiving, and ti t.'i!.1 
inauguration of a period of ;.oi i';:o 
saving. Even more important Is Vac 
necessity to press for sumo reform in 
our school system which will bring 
to tho youth of the country a deeper 
understanding o f -economies and a 
more sensible ides of -the personal 
budget, i
f
SOMEONE TAKKH GUN
FROM DEPUTY SHERIFF
When Deputy Sheriff John Baug.in 
end assistant marshal, Albert Jolly, 
of Osborn, attempted to mid a party 
of Dayton people at Kil Karo Park, 
last Saturday night tha Deputy Sherr 
iff was minus his gun and Jolly had 
a punched head. Tho officers claimed 
there was liquor in the party and in 
making the raid member* of the par­
ty resisted. John Naas, attorney of 
Dayton is said to have pulled his gun 
and then the Deputy Sheriff did like­
wise. Someone of the party from the 
rear grabbed Baughn’a gun and fired 
it at his feet, While this wgs going on 
other members o f the picnic party 
played Jack Dempsey with the psborn 
officer.
Naas is charged with carrying con­
cealed weapons and I*. E, Mudd, a Day 
ton furniture dealer is charged with 
assault.
I
FRANCE TO SEND
LEADERS TO U. S.
Caillaux Expect* to Fund W ar 
. Debt* to (/» S, Within 
Nine Day*.
Paris.—M. Caillaux, the finance min­
ister, expects an agreement with thte 
United States debt funding commis­
sion within nine days after his arrival 
at Washington, Sept. 23. .
He believes In any event the nego­
tiations can be so nearly completed 
that unfinished minor points can be 
settled by Borne of bis? colleagues, 
whom he would leave In Washington. 
He Is determined to depart from New 
York by the steamer France October 
3, so as to be In Paris when parlia­
ment reasembles. , -
Undoubtedly having In mind the fate 
of the Versailles treaty, he is taking 
with him Influential senators and dep­
uties. His choice' 1ms beqn Influenced 
by three considerations, .to have first 
of all members powerful In both 
houses of parliament, next, those hav­
ing special knowledge of America, und, 
finally, technical advisers.
The French government is con­
vinced it is essential for parliament 
and the country to understand by au­
thoritative voices what takes place at 
Washington when fife French debt 
settlement comes up for discussion 
there.. ft m s  at first announced that 
M. Caillaux would proceed to the 
United States uccpmpunied by only 
one expert and' that the other mem­
bers of the mission would follow at an 
early date. It now 1ms been decided 
that he and the others will go together 
aboard the steamer Paris Sept, 10.
Babe Ruth, Fined $5,000 
I by Huggins, Sees Landis
Chicago.—’Tf Miller Huggins man­
ages the New York Yankees next sea­
son I' will not play with that club. X 
would rather retire from the game.”
George Herman (“Babe”) Ruth was 
the speaker, fie had just arrived in 
Chicago from St. Louis, where Man­
ager Huggin. of the Yankees suspena- 
hlm indefinitely and fined him '$5,000 
for alleged misconduct on and off the 
ball field.
The great slugger who knocked CD 
home runs during the 1022 season 
came to Chicago to appeal to Baseball 
Commissioner K, M. Landis.
Ruth denied misconduct on or off 
the ball field.
Sportsman's park, St. Louis, Mo.-- 
Mapoger Miller Huggins of the Yanks i 
Just befor>- the game on Saturday an-' 
nounced that Bube Ruth had been sus- j 
pended Indefinitely for “conduct un*l 
becoming tho game.”  He also said 
Ruth had ‘'deserted the team.” |
In addition to indefinite suspension 
the Babe was fined LI,000, <
i / u
■stiEwxrruMmvaw
N I - T E D  . S T A T E S  T I R E S  A R E  G O O D  T I R E S  .
You doa’t have to shop around’
to find
for your
eO  TO  a U . S. Tire dealer— his name is at the bottom o f this advertisement. Tell him  
your tire requirements. He has 
a U .S. Tirethatwillmeetchem. 
H e will help you choose the 
tire that will best suit you. It 
w ill be a go oil tire—a fu ll 
money’s worth—whether it is 
the U .S . Royal Balloon, U . S. 
Royal Balloon-Type, U . S. 
Royal Cord—Regular oir Extra 
Heavy, USCO  Cord or USCO  
Fabric.
United States 
Tires
Trade
Buy U* S,
Mule
T ires from
%
SERVICE HARDWARE COMPANY
2C X  GET OUR PRICsE ON PRNTING^ fc
mwtaamsssman
I  S ^ r ^ " ' 
i s * - ,  '
WHERE T O  DEAL
D A Y T O  N
SHORTHAND IN 30 DAYS
individual Instruction 
TyrtewrittnoDay m a  Night Course* 
S:'taf»siion Ousrsnttcd 
fail or writs for A 
Booklet
DICKINSON SHORTHAND 
„ ^ „ 'SCHOOL P *
10 Davlc-I Oivtort, Ohio.
'Panne Cai-nsw S4W.b- -  'renVo ir.ii :»m nn -n-'-rfr^ -V1 ii11—Wl"
B , —  i f  T a il SHOW« I *  O  PLACE OF MYTOH
6 R!g T^ titieville Act3 and Feature Photoplays. Entire change 
of program every Sunday and Tlutralay. Continuous per?orm* * 
aneo from 1:00 to  11:30 P. M. Afternoon prices 20c and 30e. 
Evenings 30c and 5Cc,
.  ......... ... .. nr   * rv.-..-.      ..... - ...—J
W A L T  and H O P S
THY DETROIT'S 0«ia iN A L
S T O U T  M A L T
DETROIT MALT EXTRACT CO. 
46 DAYTON T10 E**t
2nd »t. 6th »t.
£<V-3 M A. ti V  I  lxSchool ofFtipularKri:.-
$
PROCTOR SCHOOL
, -0 6 ’ MUSIC 
W»«t S*«end St.
. .  DAYTON, OHIO 
r«tulty nf Exp«rt*a*«d T«*th«r* 
All UMton* Prlv*t«
Cmaplst* esuras* in NANO, VIO­
LIN, VOICE dim DRAMATIC ART, 
■fading t*> aradustlah with alptoma.
w . .  **Wa*Su. . m ain  «r
1 FH<:a,t'Mor>hi:ncf Tr.njo, ct-.J r.ll in-itnsmtnn fjinht {si ti
LESSONS, GCALAN ILLl?, maMowatfra:! 
0 (iiad.-itr 11 A.M. .  9 Vtt.it 
U>:t1tvt‘c>i>c.vSi yr -if.‘- .10/  
3L-. MAUVINJy"*
M E D I C I N E S
Nobody in lisyfon Belli 
Better Drug*
CAR L A, SCHMIDT
tOi SOUTH LUDLOW ST.
SO* U|#w 45S-I19 hi'B ‘M S6>•sa.U taisicoa
‘JOJOSJIO"a '*nw “0 *V 'E2iJd -a uotueA 
„otanjV jo  lo o .p tt  l.m tius-j
aisnw doAHOAVAM38MOO Aii'TIVA iVjyilJ ,00’£* JOJ *ucsi3| cueid 0/.10M1 --SJOtimOs^  |«sao::s Cu»
-O u ca . o icn e io  *4jv  0| tuuc.:a  *» ar.ty jo »9t!ouujq n* -101 SJmjouos usjjjia
( .ti irtfjn1 w # i| i k m '* ^ i ! 'i i i i<
C H E M I C A L S
THE MUTUAL HOME *nd SAVINGS ASSOCIATIOH-
fhs Largest in Dayton
Resources $21,700,000.00 Surplus $930,000.00
Over 3i,COO Accounts
Cortisr Main anil SaSend ktraat* Oaytsn, Ohio
We ma:<« aim set; EiectHo Fixture* 
'vrought irpa v.-oit-; and mount lamp*, 
Wft° copy, but tlo ntl handle an* 
Lque*.
WII.I.Y H, LAU
. Maim am
1t* N» Ludlow St, Dsyton, Ohio,
* i>*r«M»L -fid • '|K^ » -v
F  Yowr Fall Hat^Which Wilt You Have?
s a c
Above, three stunning American designed models, twp o f  felt 
and the third o f velvet atid ribbon. Below, the Paris designed 
th&paaux, showing the attempt to bring back the picturesque motu.
The Thoughtful Man 
Demands an Extra Pair
MEN who come here are men who know that the best 
buy i3 the one which gives them the most for their 
money. These unusual two-trouser suits give added 
wear— —-without extra fare.
$ 3 5  $ 4 0  $ 4 5
W. D. Alexander & Co.
Springfield’s Greatest Clothiers 
Main and Limestone Springfield, Ohio
ALU GOLD PIN, TRUE BITING
Anchor Suction Plates
RESET
Pooltlvofy Guarent*#d iht B*at or Monty fUtundM
l*or Keferenoaa Call
m t  CITIZENS NATIONAL BAJSK or 
THE COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS BANK
to Yoafo 
In th# 
Bamo 
Location
m .  SMITH
DENTIST
&V* 8, LIMESTONE ST, 
Ovor Woolworth’* 6 and TO 
Main 908-W. SprihfiRald, O.
... tfxtraoo 1
items 
FREE 
Whan Tooth 
Aro
Ordorod
Opon Evary Day and Tuaaday, Thursday and Saturday Evoo.
OHIO COAL FOR OHIO PEOPLE
Tl“  DOT,‘i ; a v ^ ^ w \ ” m J i , 'S s S Y “ ' b* “ “
..........................
f r o r  » « i  hoCkinc. *A. ww*
tm iM r *#*—rAOKPOM.
t s k s e t s v i M  * *
t  *, L  DEAN, CS«r1 M»ia>t»r 
'OttttCr GOAL SAUtt CO. iW w y iiaiM ^ CGLUMiUi, OHIO
•  * • • * • * * • *
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Mrs. Nettie HarUook of Columbus 
’ spent Wednesday w iU  friends here.
-aS*r-rf^
! Mrs. Charles Turner, who has been 
j in a very critical condition this w eek ,,
is reported much better at this time.
j Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hamilton are on a 
| visit with their son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Thomas, in 
3 Indianapolis.
R. C. W att acted ns judge o f hogs 
f  t  the Montgomery county fa ir Tues­
day,
Miss Eleanor Kyle has gone to St, 
Marys, 0 ., her school opening this 
week,
Misses Lucile Kitenour, Kathryn 
Hughes and Dorothy 15 Wilson, who 
have been spending the Bummer at 
Chautauqua, N . Y., have returned 
home,
Mrs. Rufus McFarland and two sons 
Ralph and Dwight of College Corner, 
0 , and Miiss Hazel Wisecup o f  Oxford 
have been guests o f Mr, and Mrs. 
John Gillaugh.
Mr. James Collett, cashier o f the 
Van W ert, bank, in company with his 
wife and daughter, spent Sunday with. 
Mr3, Edith Blair,
Mrs. Ada Masterson King o f Chi­
cago, visited here Wednesday with 
friends. ' 1 .
A  large company .of relatives and 
friends were entertained Sunday at 
the home o f Mr. and Mrs, John Shane 
o f  the Federal pike.
Mrs. Carrie Crouse' entertained 
three tables o f rook at her home 
Tuesday evening.
For Rent:- farm  o f 113 acres o ff  of 
the Yellow Springs road.
John Pitstick
Miss Donna Burns has returned to 
Mpntpielier, 0 ,,. where she has resum­
ed her teaching,
Mrs. Elizabeth Blair, who has been 
411 with summer grip fo r  several days, 
is reported much better. 1
George F . Siegler returned to Mar­
ietta, Sabbath, to be ready for  the 
opening of school Tuesday.
Mr. Dwight Sterrctt 'and family, 
who have been visiting here have re - 
turned to their home in Cleveland.
FOR SA LE .-H igb. grade phono­
graph o f standard make. Will sell fo r  
balance due; payments as low  as ipi. 
per week. f*or fu ll information write 
P. O. Box 142, Dayton, 0 .
Prof, J. Cecil Burns o f  Washington, 
D. C., is here on a visit with, his pa-' 
rents, Mr. and Mts. John Burns. 
Prof. Burns has been teaching in the 
City o f Washington for  .the past few 
rears and may decide to go to Fieri- 
ua, having spent several weeks about 
Jacksonville before coming here.
FOR SALE—Boautiful player piano 
—5000 . “ ‘ mu, almost new and in line 
condition, be purchased at bal­
ance duo by responsible party on 
very easy payments. For full infor­
mation write P. 0 . Box 142, Payton, 
Ohio. (25d)
For Rent garage suitable fo r  one 
car. Has board floor. Prof. C. E . Oxley
Rev. W , P. Harriman and family 
returned home last Saturday even­
ing ’after a  live week’s trip into Can­
ada and Vermont. While away Rev. 
Harriman and fam ily visited relatives 
and home folks. They covered about 
2500 miles and camped entour.
Friends here o f Mrs, Jeanette Es­
kridge, will be pleased to know that 
encouraging reports have bden receiv­
ed concerning her health. Several 
weeks ago Mrs. Eskridge suffered a 
paralytic stroke at the home o f her 
son R. B. Barber in Hollywood* Cal. 
She is reported as much improved niid 
io now able to be about some.
Among the teachers who have re­
turned to their school work are: W il­
lard Kyle to Peebles, 0 .; Lounett 
Steriett, Erie, Pa.; A . C. Ewbr.nk 
Chester, 0 .;  Miss Wilmah Spencer, 
Steel High, Dayton; Miss Josephine 
Randall* East Liberty, Miss Loin 
Cummins, W est Liberty; Miss Maude 
Hastings* Newton Falls, 0 . ;  Miss 
Lucite Johnson, Greenfield* 0 .;  Miss 
Avanelle Brignor, Plattsburg, 0 .
Word has been received in this 
county o f the recent death o f Attor­
ney Edward L. Shannon, former eiti- 
zen o f Xenia, and son. o f the late Rev. 
W . Q. Shannon, a Methodist minister. 
The deceased lmd been in poor health 
fo r  some time and died at his home in 
Denver. He is survived by hi? widow 
three daughters and one son, A  broth­
er Dr. John Reid Shannon resides in 
Washington, D, C, and a  sister, Mts. 
William Mitchell, formerly o f this 
place resides in Dayton,
|iinniiiiii(aii)|ririMi«a ,>V» »
Mr. Ora Simmons and family of 
Marysville moved this week into the 
Calvin Ewry property, Mr, Simmons 
Is a nephew o f  J. H. Travis, state 
agent for the Mutual Benefit Health 
and Accident Association o f  Omaha, 
Neb., and will be associated with Mr. 
Clemans in the insurnr** burine**.
In. rite rosagb. 
or on. rite fairway
Whether you are playing 
aver your favorite galf ooom  
or quietly altfiag La the dub 
haute, you want your kaicker* 
to carry you thru is  fw .
That’s why we have special­
ised in Dutchess Khteker*—be­
cause they zr* sold under the 
famous Dutch cm Warranty of 
Joe a Buttnt ti<oo *  SLif,
Another th ing , Dutchess 
Knickers are especially 3Uhed 
for driving your ear.
They are comfortable and 
look well,
HOME CLOTHING CO.
G, H. Hartman, Prop.
“ TRADE AT HOME’’ 
Cedarville, Ohio
=J
For Sale; Trumbull seed wheat. 
Phone 12-195. John. C. Finney
Mrs. J. P. White will address the 
TT. P. congregation, Sabbath.
Mr. Q. L. Finney’s family motored 
last week to the State Fair. '
Messrs. W . R , W att and’ Ed Foust 
attended the Indiana State Fair at 
Indianapolis on Wednesday.
The Finney reunion was held at 
the Dayton Soldiers’ Home last Mon­
day. ■■ -  y  ■ ■ ■ \ f  £».»■• ■
Elwood Kennon had fo r . his guest 
his aunt, Mrs. Frank Wooley o f Jef­
ferson, Oklahoma.
The Kadantra Club was entertained 
Tuesday afternoon at the hpme o f 
Mrs. W. A . Turnbull.
Mr. and Mrs. ChaS. Sauhx Spent 
Saturday and Sunday with Mr. and 
Airs, John. Beard near . Port William.
Frank B. Bull o f  Indianapolis visit­
ed with his mother, Mrs. Zetta Bull, 
from Saturday until Monday evening.
Mrs. W . B. behind and .daughter o f 
Washington 0, H, were guests o f Mrs. 
Anna At Townsley, Tuesday.
Air. and Mrs. Luther Glover o f  Day 
ton were visitors the first o f  the week 
at the home o f  Mr. and Mrs, Chao, 
Sawn.
Miss Helen Stewart left Saturday 
for New Riegel, O., Where she is to 
teach this coming year.
The Thank Offering o f  the U. P. 
Woman's Missionary society Will be 
held at the next regular meeting. The 
date to be announced later.
Mr. E. A. Griffine and fam ily , o f 
Springfield were guests o f  Airs. Anna 
M. Townsley Sunday. They became 
acquainted and friends' while on the 
Eastern trip last June.
Mrs. Carrie Townsley entertained 
the members o f the Research Club 
and a number o f  friends Thursday af­
ternoon, About f ifty  were in atten­
dance. A  good program was cnioycd 
as well as a  dainty lunch.
Afr. and Mrs. Gail Bossier o f  Lan­
caster, O., stopped with the Misses 
McNeill, ■ Monday evening. They had 
been spending the week-end at Belle 
Center and Bellefonthine, O., and 
were on their w ay home; Mr. Sealer is 
a nephew o f the Misses McNeill.,
Mr. Arthur Spore and fam ily o f 
Akron v e r o  guests Sabbath and Mon­
day o f  his hrother-inlaw, Mayor Fun- 
sett and family. Mr. Spore is adver­
tising manager fo r  the Goodyear Tire 
and Rubber Co.
Mrs, A . G. Collins and Miss Doro­
thy Collins Were hostesses to the 
members o f the Clarks’  Run (Club, 
Wednesday afternoon. One new mem­
ber, Mrs, Ralph Hill, Was received in­
to the dub. Cooling refreshments 
Were served and a most delightful a f­
ternoon was enjoyed by all, 
noon was enjoyed by all.
COLLEGE OPENED WEDNESDAY; 
MORE SH T'K N i.S  i'OIt MONDAY
Cedarville Coripgo opened Wednes­
day morning wilh b r£ l:t  prospects for 
■ a  very succe.-rful i.zi.r.
President Met hemiey presided and 
had charge o f  the devotions. Rev, F , 
W. Stanton, pastor o f the First M, E. 
f church read the Scripture. Dr. Sellars 
* o f  the Reformed church, Xenia, lead in 
prayer, A  solo by Dr. Talcott followed 
Rev, Stanton delivered an excellent 
address to the students using for his 
topic; “ The Challenge o f the Times to 
the Modem Youth,”  The speaker em­
phasized the followings points; ’ The 
Challenge o f Observation. The Chal­
lenge o f Wonderlust, The Challenge 
o f Clean Thinking. The Challenge of 
Faith." The address was illustrated by 
references to distinguished men and 
women, especially to the late Bishop 
Quayle, It wa* full o f thought, elo­
quent and inspiring and was one o f 
the best addresses ever given from 
the chapel rostrum.
A t this time Dr. Talcott rendered 
another pleasing solo after which a 
short talk was given by Supt. Oxley 
o f the Public Schools, Greetings of 
the Cedarville schools were extended 
to which . Dr. McChesney responded, 
Supt. Aultman o f the County School 
made a few  remarks . relative 
to the normal work which is conduct­
ed by the state in connection with the 
college. The different members o f the 
faculty made class announcements as 
to the starting o f the work. The bene­
diction was pronounced by Rey. Stan­
ton.- • ■ ...■■■■
The enrollment is now about 150 in 
all departments and some 10 or 15 ad­
ditional students are expected Mon­
day.
Thursday morning Murphey & Son 
o f Columbus took the annual college 
picture.
Coach Tuttle will have as his as­
sistant, Larrie Currie for the men 
and Miss,Lena Hastings for the girls, 
Wednesday afternoon the Y. W. 
girls gave an afternoon tea at the 
home o f Miss Helen Hiffe when about 
55 were present and enjoyed a very 
pleasant social hour. This function 
enabled an introduction o f all the 
girl students. Wednesday night the 
Y, M. hoys had a get-to-get.hcr on 
the college campus when a melon 
feast was provided. A t this gathering 
speeches were made by Coach Tuttle, 
President McChesney and Dean Rob­
inson, Harold Ray and Robert Choate.
frmiiifriiminl, iWnwiwWW
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Mr, and Mrs, Frank Bird and Miss 
Mary Bird expect to leave Monday for 
Manheim, Pa., to visit with Mr, and 
Mrs. Marry Bird. Mrs. Robert Bird 
has been visiting her son fo r  the past 
two weeks.I '..... ..
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f  Odice Broadke, deceased, 
Betty Beatrice Braadice has been 
appointed and qualified as Adminis­
trator o f  the estate o f  OdHee. Broad' 
ice, late o f Green* County, Ohio, de­
ceased, ■ <
Dated this 8th day o f September, A. 
D. 1926.
» . C. WRIGHT, 
Probata Judge s£ said County.
for Mt; Ajiplat.
. ^  CadJlaa^WlMaatsoa
HOGS TO FATTEN ON 
BUMPER CORN CROP
But Many Will Not Go To 
Market as in Normal Tears, 
Say Economists
COLUMBUS, OHIO.
ffilS  fall the Ohio farmer will have approximately 1& per cent less 
hogs and 45 per cent more com 
than last year and rural economists at 
Ohio Sfute University believe less 
hogs will '’be marketed tbls winter. 
More sows will be kept for breeding, 
tliey say.
IU explaining these figures the 
economists point to previous estimates 
on the Ohio pig crop which- shows only 
SO pet cent ns many aotvs farrowed in 
Ohio this spring as last year and 
sows bred for fall farrowing are below 
Inst fall. Larger litters than were ex­
pected have raised the pig crop to 
Seme extent, but there are still only 
87 per cent as many pigs as last year.
C. J. West, statistician of the federal 
crop reporting service, predicts Ohio 
will have a total of 170,600,000 bushels 
of corn, or about 45 per cent more than 
last year. This yield Is two million 
bushels more tlion the bumper crop 
of 1012, he says.
''Hogs eat the largest part o f the 
com  raised in Ohio,”  says C. R. Arnold, 
a University economist “ These In­
dications for somewhat cheaper .corn 
than last year will ehcourage hog 
breeding, with the probability that the 
number of bogs marketed will be re­
breeding.”
Making of Shoe*.
In shoe factories possessing tha 
most modem machinery a shoe can 
bo made complete In twenty minutes, 
though It passes through over a hun­
dred separate operations. <
School Shoes
■ ', * . *r
Complete line of New Numbers in Children’s 
School Footwear in both High Shoes and Oxford* 
in Black, Tan and Patent Leather,
These shoes include such well known makes as 
busier Brown and Edwards Surefoot. ,
We are prepared to fit the narrow foot as well 
as the wider ones ahd guarantee satisfaction.
Fraser's Shoe Store
11 E, Main St. X e n ia ;  O .
Fig Bars Ktoger Made 10c
Mason Jars sen t * ’ *1
Country Club
3' ,■ COUS.* '.*,' 4 ' '*J ■*. 25c
Flour Country Club 24 1-2 lb. 12 1-2 lb. * • « + * 64c
TOMATOES 1 Aj% 
Standard No 2 Can A U v BUTTER, Country C A  _C l u b i b : : .t>UC
MILK Conutry O jrA 
Club 3 tall cans OLEO Eatmore, OA*. fresh lb. ...... ...........«U C
BREAD Country f  A a  
Club 1 1-2 lb. Jbaf.. I v t LARD, Fresh.Rendered lbs.. « * w
SUGAR 25 lb. C A  
Pkt. PEANUT Butter ’ j jQ g
LAYER CAKE CC JJC ■ Square ea, . . . . . .  ****1, COFFEE, Golden O C p  Santos lb .„ ............0 3  v>
CRACKERS, CC, -|^r  
butter or soda lb. ,X TOBACCO, A C r  3 pkg.....................Z iO y
GINGER SNAPS 
fresh, crisp )b, . . .  l w v SOAP, Van Camps O il A 10 bars,...............O tiC
« .......
GIVE US A CHANCE TO FIGURE ON YOUR 
JOB PRINTING
i
Store Your Harvest in This Granary
While your grain is stored in your barn it not only fails to draw interest 
but may be destroyed ever night by a fire, tornado or other disaster. If it is 
turned into dollars and stored here in the form of SAVINGS CERTIFICATES 
will not only be protected from disaster but Will draw
6 %
INTEREST
, First mortgage on Clark County real estate protects every dollar here.
Make your money work for you as hundreds of others are doing by placing It in
The Springfield Building & Loan
Association
28 £«*t Main Springfialdl, O hi«
wm' in’owr »■ -
N ew  Pull-overs
Just arrived for the opening of 
School and College
New novelty designs in powcji? blue, salmon, 
all the newest shades. P uye wool garments 
from $3.00 to $8.00.
Both sweater coats and blouse coats in fancy 
checks, blazier stripes and plain colors. Prices 
$3.50 to $10.00.
Heavy shaker coats and pullovers for boys and 
girls jmade by Bradley and Oakes Bros., the 
finest sweaters made. Priced $6.50 to $12.50 j
Fall and winter coat for the little fellow. Age 
6 to 14 from $2.00 to $5.00.
THE MEN’S SHOP
l’ \‘ L l.\ 5 v'i. .
‘ ' ‘ ■ Exclusive* But Not Expensive •
New School Trousers Dobbs New, Caps
Ladies and Children 
Springfield’s only
EXCLUSIVE
BOBBER SHOPPE
W e use STERILIZED comb and 
brush on every customer.
W e cut your hair to suit your par­
ticular type. Shampoo given with each 
hair cut and scalp treatment Tuesday
mornings. Holirs, 8:30 to 1 x A. M .
*
EXPERIENCED MEN OPERATORS
A TRIAL w il l  convince you
Located Basement under Morrow’s 
Drug store, High and Limestone St.
Three Entrances—From street. From Drug Store Lobby. 
From Hotel Lobby.
A  restful night on Lake Erie
. A  good bed irt a. clwei, 
sad an appetizing breakfa»t
BUFWa° "ArWF^Jr wMJr 9fw iWNNRWMNIJr 40 (It
i*u5*S2nilme }fer««^ilkid*7^A,k£ ****** or jmrrAto” *triv*« ima. m.
j f e ,
M. . La**, jar feat,
W * ChrU^ I  ft  Bmdth.M few
Fare, »S.SO
6 tacht*
tjtw J M J tA * k
YOU Ptofit by being 
rhborour Neigf
tlKCAUSX w» m vpk you dtnw* fr**nt«r t**y «t« d W  
g at* i w  .WflwcttaM m  m  Swat, fife* amt Rw*
B m N M S Ia  SM&iSMSSiajiB 
iW .M«ftSia«g s& atjg ! A
aatmgi Jfant jtlbbijinwn
C.W .ROM  Ikk km c*k**m  CO, BjitimM i, Ohio
FAST YEAR IS 1*  * . «  ,
pr o sper o u s  one t o w a p c h w l
* L e s s o n 1
im. i»M, w*i5ir» mwmmim
O h ioan s S a v e  H e re  M sn e y  
Than  In A n y O ther Y e a r  
E x c e p t  O ne
IIAIIY HOMES BUILT Lesson for September 13
Building and Loan Associations Can 
Use One Hundred Million Dollar*
U More in Meeting the Heeds 
of Home Owners.* .L
Columbus, Ohio.— fSbeqlal)—That
Ohioans wore prosperous during tha 
fiscal year ending June 30th la shown 
by the great gain In assets made by 
Ohio Building and L*an Associations 
during that period, according to a 
statement just Issued by James A. 
Devine, Secretary o f the Ohio Build. 
Ing Association League. His report 
shows that during the period named 
above the Ohio Building and Loan 
Associations t gained $90,000,000 in 
assets, the second largest gain ever 
’ made in any similar period. Devine’s 
report states, “ That deposits In Build­
ing and Loan Associations wore a true 
barometer o f business conditions be­
cause this money came mostly from 
working people.”
Building and Loan Associations in 
Ohio now* have total assets of $906,- 
000,000. Twentv-flve years ago, or in 
1900, these institutions had assets of 
only $86,000,000, In 1910 assets had 
increased to $170,060,000*, in 1915 to 
$246,000,000; in 1920 the assets totaled 
$460,000,000. During the last, five
PAUL IN THMftALONfCA AND 
BCRSA
CHART
SH O W IN G  G R E A T  
GROWTH sT BUILDING
And  l o a n s  s in c e :
1 9 0 0
i$ o o
^ 8 6 , 0 0 0 ^ 0 0 0 .
1905
# 1 0 9 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0
1910
# 170*000 ,000 .
1915,
1*246*000,000.
1920
*460,00^000.
1925
1 * 9 0 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0
years Building and Lean Associations 
have acquired as much money as was 
accumulated during the first 53 years 
of their existence. “ No ether financial 
agency in (be World is growing as fast 
as Building and Loan Associations/’ 
Devine’s statement says.
Building and Loan Associations dur­
ing the last Ssckt year helped finance 
7b% ot the homes bought or built in 
Ohio, In 1960 Ohio Building and Loan 
Associations helped finance lass than 
$560 homes, la  1925 they helped 
finance 66,640 Ohio homes. ’ >
“ The worth of Building and Loan 
Associations to the community life of 
Ohio is readily seen when one 
analyzes business conditions as they 
existed in this state during the last
LESSON TEXT—Acts 17:1-11. 
GOLDEN TEXT—"Prove *11 things; 
bold fast that whlsh ta good."—I Tbsss. 
6*311.
EKIStAK? TOPIC — Loving God’s 
Word.
JUNIOR TOPIC — Studying God's 
Word.
INTERMEDIATE ANP SENIOR TOP­
IC—Two Kinds o f Hsarsrs,
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP­
IC—Searching the Svrlpturs*.
year,”  said Devine. “Ohio Building
and Loan Associations have available 
nearly $666,606,600 which is used 
to give employment to Ohio working 
people. Had it not been for the build­
ing industry which was financed in the 
main part by Building and Ixran Asso­
ciations the people of this state, 
Instead ot enjoying a prosperous year, 
would have gone through a more or 
less aerfous business depression.”
“ We are now enjoying the greatest 
residential building boom in the his­
tory of the state,”  Devine's statement 
pointed out. He declared that there 
was every evidence that this lioom 
would continue throughout the fall 
and early winter months if there were 
sufficient funds to meet the demands 
for home loans. According to Devine’s 
statement there Is hardly a Building 
and Loan Association in Ohio that is 
able to meet the demands for home 
financing money. Building and Loan 
Associations can use $106,000,900 with­
in ■*■ the next six months for homo 
financing. . Devine, in his statement, 
appealed to merchants, business men, 
• fanners and working people to support 
financial institutions which use their 
funds in their* respective communities 
to promote and better general busi­
ness conditions, Stress was laid in 
the Building and l.o*n Survey on the 
safety of Building and Loan Associa­
tions,
“While Ohio investors were losing 
$500,660,600 jn worthless investment* 
during the last five years, depositors 
fa Building and Loan Associations up 
to the end of the Inst lineal yea* had 
never lost « priiny,”
1. Raul Praaohlng la - TfiHMtonlca 
(W , 1 4 ),
L His Method (*v. 1-2).
He observed the- divine order, to 
the Jews first wherever he went (Acts 
1:8; Bom. 2:0-10), He was exceeding­
ly anxious for his kinsmen in the 
flesh, but whenever,they proved them­
selves unworthy, he turned to the Gen­
tiles, His own kinsmen first should 
te  the method of every missionary, 
but should not stop there. He went 
out on the Sabbath <lay go as to find 
them assembled together,
2, His Message (v, 8).
Hie message was always and ever 
tlie same, viz,, that Jesus is the Christ. 
To the Jew tbe essential thing was 
to be convinced from the Scriptures. 
So Paul expounded, to them the Scrip­
tures. This is the business of nil min­
isters, to expound tbe Scriptures, to 
prove their'positions by. the Word. 
Concerning the Gbrjet, he Set forth 
three propositions:
(1) The Scriptures prove that 
Christ must be a sufferer (v, S). “ It 
behooved Christ to suffer.”  No plain­
er reference need be made titan Isniali 
53, but it seems that the rabbis of 
that time had explained away the fact 
of a suffering Messiah .so that the 
Jewish people were only looking for 
a glorious and powerful king to come; 
therefore they rejected Christ because 
of His lowly appearance. The same 
method of exegesis Is employed by 
many Bible teachers and preachers 
today. Only the emphasis is placed 
Upon Die literal suffering of the Mes­
siah, white they spiritualize end al­
legorize the teaching of the glorious 
comlng of the Messiah to Judge His 
enemies and to reign upon the earth 
(II Sam. 7:8-16; Isa. 53; Jer. 23:5-8; 
Zech, 8 :1 4 ;.Luke 1 ;14 3 ; Acts 25:14- 
17)/ . j
, (2) That Christ Must Rise Again 
From the Dead (v, 3).
This lie proved by the Scriptures. 
The resurrection o f Christ; and the 
bodily resurrection of tfeUevers, needs 
sound and practical exposition in our 
churches today.
(3) That the Historic Jesus Whom 
He proclaimed Did Suffer and.. Rise 
From the Dead; Therefore, He I s . 
That Christ, the Predicted Messiah 
(V- 3)-
II. The Attitude of the Jew* (vv
4-10a),
- While some Jews believed and many 
Greeks, the envy o f certain Jews was 
So aroused at'Paul's success that they 
gathered together the worthless fel­
lows o f the town, and set on foot a 
riot. They assaulted the house of 
Jason and drag? d him before the 
rulers, having f.iied to get the mis­
sionaries. in their indictment o f the 
missionaries they uttered unwittingly 
some great troths. They said: “These 
that have turned the world upside 
down." It is true that the gospel Is 
revolutionary, but It Is not treason to . 
right government The real troth, 
however; is fhnt the world. Is now up-; 
side down. The work of the gospel Is 
to set it right side up, They turned 
the preaching of Paul into a specious 
lie. He did preach the kingship of 
Jesus (see verse 7), but not as they 
endeavored to make it appear. Jesus 
is most assuredly coming to reign op 
this earth (Ps. 2). Let all men ac­
knowledge Him In humble submis­
sion.
111. Paul Preaching In Bsrea (w .
I0b-15),
L  His Method (v. 10).
He entered the Jewish synagogue 
and preached Jesus unto them,
2. The Reception of the Gospel by 
the Bei^ans (w , 2142).
It was With gladness o f heart The 
message was just as new to these 
Jews and just as counter to their way 
of thinking as It was to the Theses- 
Ionian Jews, but they had a more 
noble disposition. The success of the 
gospel depends altogther on The dis­
position of the hearers. Two things 
are said of them;
(1) They received the message 
gladly.
(2) They searched the Scriptures 
daily for the truth fain ess Of the 
preaching. For this worthy act Paul 
says they were mors noble than those 
at Thessaloftica,
Human Welfare
The utilization of the forces of 
earth for human welfare can only be 
achieved by brotherhood and co-opera* 
tloh.-—Lily Dougal,
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A Holy Purpose
A holy purpose is batter than a great 
fortune.—OhriStian-lBVangellitt.
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From KINDERGARTEN thru G O LLEG E
Clifton Avenue, Cincinnati, is a most unique boulevard
Little tots, five years old, fcagfn their school career at Clifton School— enter the grades, 
graduate; are enrolled in Hughes High School and then on to the University of Cincinnati 
i A ll af than instilnligns are on CliftQtt Avctfut
M abley 's Cincinnati*
has furnished wearing apparel for boys and girls 
of school age [five to twenty-two] since. 1877.
Again the call is heard throughout the nation— the school hells are ringing—  
clothes are required as are hooks and supplies
W e aro ready with splendid clothes end accessories for the young folks— * 
the best styles— the highest quality and lowest prices consistent with gobd business.
,/fa. interesting little booklet on boys' 
and girls' school needs has been fire- 
pared. We will be glad to mall you 
a copy upon request.
ft mill be interesting In -more ways 
than one lo visit AKabley's, Cincin­
nati, /low. WELCOME.
a n d  0 / m v ( a
Fountain Square
A  Good Store
CINCINNATI
4
Fifth, and Vine
A T
AUCTION
WEDNESDAY,
September 23,
Sale starts at 10:30 A* M.
I will hold a public sale of Antiques at Central 
Garage, rear of Cedar Inn, S. Main, Cedarville, 0 .
This is an unusually large collection of everything 
desirable in the Antique line. Each piece offered will 
be sold without by-bid or reserve.
Sale will be held rain or shine, accomodations for 
all.
MARTIN WEIMER
McNEIL, SEARS and TAYLOR, Auctioneer*.
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